Chapter 4

standardised incidence rates in males and females were 7.9 and
5.3 per 100,000, respectively (a ratio of 1.5:1 – slightly higher
than the ratio of cases).

Brain

Although predominantly a disease affecting adults, brain
cancer accounts for about a fifth of childhood cancers. In
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England and Wales, after a small peak in childhood, the agespecific incidence rates in both men and women rose with age,
then declined after 75 years or so, the peak being greater in

Summary

men.1
During the same period 1,900 males and 1,400 females died

• In the UK and Ireland, in the 1990s, brain cancer
accounted for about 1 in 60 newly diagnosed cancers and

on average each year from brain cancers in the UK and Ireland,
a male-to-female ratio of 1.4:1, slightly higher than the ratio

1 in 50 cancer deaths. Brain cancer accounted for about a

for incident cases. These deaths represented 2 per cent of all

fifth of childhood cancers.

cancer deaths, the proportion being slightly higher in males

• Incidence rates were highest in Wales and Ireland (males)
and, within England, in the south (excluding London) and
the more urban areas of the north, and lowest in London,
and parts of the midlands and north of England.

• The geographical pattern of mortality rates did not match

(2.2 per cent) than in females (1.8 per cent). The agestandardised mortality rates were 6.1 and 3.9 per 100,000,
respectively (a ratio of 1.6:1).

Incidence and mortality trends

closely with that for incidence. In particular, rates were

Age-specific incidence and mortality rates in both sexes have

lower than might have been expected from the incidence

shown upward trends since the 1970s and the 1950s

in many parts of the north of England and higher in parts

respectively, although analysis by birth cohort shows that for

of Scotland.

England and Wales at least, mortality has declined in cohorts

• There is a weak (negative) relationship between incidence

born since the 1920s.1,2 A similar pattern is evident in the USA,

and mortality and socio-economic deprivation, with lower

with declining mortality in adults.3 There is evidence of

than average rates in parts of London and some of the

increasing incidence of brain cancer in childhood in all

former heavily industrialised areas in the midlands and

countries.4- 6 There has also been an increase in incidence in the

north of England, and higher rates in predominantly rural

elderly.

areas and/or in the south.

• There is no obvious link between the geographical
variation in the incidence of brain cancer and any possible
risk factors.

The interpretation of trends in brain cancer incidence and
mortality over time is complicated by the introduction of
diagnostic techniques such as CT and MRI scans, which have
made diagnosis more accurate in the elderly but also reduced

Introduction

the proportion of histologically-verified tumours, risk of
misclassified secondary tumours, and the need for autopsy.

This chapter concerns primary malignant neoplasms of the

This might also influence geographical variations within the UK

brain. In making comparisons with results in other publications,

and Ireland. These issues of interpretation are considered in

their inclusion criteria for these tumours should be scrutinised

detail by Swerdlow et al.2

carefully. In particular, benign tumours may be included in
some studies, especially those covering childhood. Cancers in

Survival

other organs often metastasise to the brain – these secondary

Survival from brain cancer is quite low and has improved little

tumours have been excluded here.

in recent decades. One-year relative survival for patients

Incidence and mortality

diagnosed in England and Wales during 1996-99 was about 32
per cent in both sexes, while at five years it was about 13 per

In the 1990s, on average 2,400 males and 1,900 females were

cent in men and 15 per cent in women.7 Comparable figures

diagnosed with brain cancer each year in the UK and Ireland.

were seen for patients diagnosed in the 1990s in Northern

These cases represented 1.8 per cent of male and 1.4 per cent

Ireland8 and Scotland.9 Across Europe for patients diagnosed in

of female cancers, a male-to-female ratio of 1.3:1. The age-

1990-94, average relative survival rates were 38 per cent at
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one year and 18 per cent at five years, with the exception of

the south of Scotland; for females there were clusters in South

some Nordic countries such as Finland, where rates were

East, South West and North West England, Wales and Ireland.

markedly higher.10

There was close similarity between males and females in the

Brain cancer encompasses different histological subtypes with
different responses to treatment. The WHO classification is
based on morphology,11 reflected in ICDO2 rather than ICD10.
For the malignant gliomas, the commonest subtype in adults,

pattern of areas with relatively low incidence, whereas there
was less similarity in the pattern of areas with relatively high
incidence.

Geographical patterns in mortality

survival depends critically on grade, as well as other factors
such as feasibility of complete surgical excision. There is a

The geographical pattern of mortality rates did not match

dichotomy such that five-year survival can be as high as 65 per

closely with that for incidence (Figure 4.2). Mortality rates were

cent for grades I-II and usually below 10 per cent for grades III-

highest in Ireland for both males and females, but as the

IV.12 Relative survival decreases with age, as with most other

mortality-to-incidence ratios (Table B4.1) were particularly high

tumour sites. There is little difference in survival between

for this country; this may have been due to the exclusion of

males and females, with females having a marginally higher

death certificate only (DCO) cases. Mortality rates were slightly

rate at five years. There has been only a modest increase in

higher than average in the South East of England, as were

13

five-year survival over recent decades, of about 2 percentage
points every five years.

incidence rates, and below average in the North West, and in
London (females only). The rates were not significantly
different from the UK and Ireland average in any of the other

Tumours of the central nervous system are the second most

countries, or regions of England.

common form of cancer in children aged 0-14 years,
constituting group 3 in the International Classification of
Childhood Cancer.14 It should be noted that this group includes
some benign tumours such as pituitary adenomas and
craniopharyngiomas. However, unlike most other sites, because
of their special location, tumours in the brain may prove fatal
even if judged to be histologically benign. It is often difficult to
differentiate between malignant and benign histology so both
are normally registered and included in specialist childhood
cancer publications.

At the health authority level, as with incidence, the mortality
rates differed from the overall average in only a handful of
areas (Figure 4.4, Table B4.1). As for incidence, health
authorities with low mortality were clustered around London
and the North West, but the pattern of areas with high
mortality was less clear than that for incidence. The map for
mortality (Map 4.2) also confirmed the relatively small amount
of variability at the health authority level. A striking difference
between the incidence and mortality maps was the cluster of
areas with particularly high mortality, for both males and

Geographical patterns in incidence
Within the countries of the UK and Ireland, the highest rates
for incidence were found in Wales where the age-standardised
rate for males was 14 per cent higher than the average, and
that for females was 17 per cent higher (Figure 4.1). Rates were

females, in Ireland. In males, mortality was 23 per cent higher
than average in Ireland, whereas incidence was only 11 per
cent higher. As noted earlier, this may relate to the exclusion of
cases registered solely from a death certificate.

Risk factors and aetiology

also higher than average for males in Ireland and South West
England, and for both sexes in the South East. Incidence rates

The reported increase in the incidence of brain cancer in all age

were lower than average in London and the West Midlands,

groups, linked with advances in molecular biology and

and in Eastern England for males only.

immunology, has prompted an intensive search for
environmental causal factors in recent decades.15,16 However,

At the health authority level there were few areas where

there have been few positive findings to date. One problem is

incidence rates differed markedly from the average (Figure 4.3.

that brain cancer comprises a heterogeneous group of

Table B4.1). On the maps (Map 4.1) there were a large number

diseases, most likely with different aetiologies. There seems to

of white areas, where rates were less than 10 per cent different

be some evidence emerging for a link between brain cancers

from the average, although the health authority areas that

and certain infections, possibly mediated through an effect on

were coloured purple or blue tended to be in small clusters.

the immune system.

There were areas of relatively low incidence for both sexes in
London, the West Midlands, North West England and the west

The only two established causes for primary brain cancer are

of Scotland. For males there were clusters of relatively high

high-dose ionising radiation and heritable syndromes such as

incidence in Wales, South East and North West England, and

Li-Fraumeni syndrome.
(continued on page 60)
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4.1

Brain: incidence by sex, country, and region of England
UK and Ireland 1991-991
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Figure

4.2

Brain: mortality by sex, country, and region of England
UK and Ireland 1991-20001
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4.3a

Brain: incidence by health authority within country and region of England
Males, UK and Ireland 1991-991
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Figure

4.3b

Brain: incidence by health authority within country, and region of England
Females, UK and Ireland 1991-991
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4.4a

Brain: mortality by health authority within country and region of England
Males, UK and Ireland 1991-20001
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Figure

4.4b

Brain: mortality by health authority within country, and region of England
Females, UK and Ireland 1991-20001
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Map

4.1a

Brain: incidence* by health authority
Males, UK and Ireland 1991-99

Ratio*
1.5 and over
1.33 to 1.5
1.1 to 1.33
0.91 to 1.1
0.75 to 0.91
0.67 to 0.75
Under 0.67

*Ratio of directly age-standardised rate in health authority to UK and Ireland average
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4.1b

Brain: incidence* by health authority
Females, UK and Ireland 1991-99

Ratio*
1.5 and over
1.33 to 1.5
1.1 to 1.33
0.91 to 1.1
0.75 to 0.91
0.67 to 0.75
Under 0.67

*Ratio of directly age-standardised rate in health authority to UK and Ireland average
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Map

4.2a

Brain: mortality* by health authority
Males, UK and Ireland 1991-2000

Ratio*
1.5 and over
1.33 to 1.5
1.1 to 1.33
0.91 to 1.1
0.75 to 0.91
0.67 to 0.75
Under 0.67

*Ratio of directly age-standardised rate in health authority to UK and Ireland average
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4.2b

Brain: mortality* by health authority
Females, UK and Ireland 1991-2000

Ratio*
1.5 and over
1.33 to 1.5
1.1 to 1.33
0.91 to 1.1
0.75 to 0.91
0.67 to 0.75
Under 0.67

*Ratio of directly age-standardised rate in health authority to UK and Ireland average
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The link with radiation has been established through studies of

The higher risk in health professionals seems to be greatest in

children irradiated for medical conditions such as ringworm,

those involved in diagnostic services and others with potential

thymic enlargement and tonsil hypertrophy, dental X-rays and

exposure to radiation such as dental nurses. Electrical workers

of atomic bomb survivors. However, the risk estimates are

have high levels of occupational exposure to electromagnetic

inconsistent and uncertain compared with the evidence relating

fields but electromagnetic radiation is non-ionising and

16

to other cancers. The relative risk is greater for benign than

therefore in itself not mutagenic. The evidence linking

malignant tumours, and such exposure is rare.

employment as an electrician or utility worker with brain cancer
is also weak and inconsistent. However, some recent work has

Studies of international variations in incidence show that

produced evidence for an interaction between electromagnetic

incidence rates are higher in western Europe, the USA,
Australia and Canada, and lower in eastern Europe, Japan and

fields and chemicals.24

India. Studies of migrants suggest that lifestyle may be

In the general population of England and Wales, exposure to

important, since incidence in people who have migrated from

power frequency electromagnetic fields (50 Hz) – for example,

countries with low rates to countries with high rates is higher

domestic appliances and wiring – increased 4.5 fold from the

than in the country of origin. However, this relationship is

1950s to a peak around 1970, since when levels of exposure

confounded by access to diagnostic facilities.15

seem to have been relatively constant. Mobile phone use (as
measured by number of subscribers) rose exponentially from a

The role of genetics in the aetiology of brain cancer is
becoming better understood.17 People with certain heritable
conditions such as von Recklinghausen’s neurofibromatosis

negligible number in 1985 to about 19 million in 1999. There is
at present no strong evidence to link this with the trend of
increasing incidence of brain cancer.25,26

have an increased risk of developing central nervous system
tumours, including astrocytomas.18 A case-control study of

There have also been studies examining brain cancer incidence

gliomas revealed that a family history of brain cancer was a risk

in children living close to electrical power lines and a recent

factor but a history of chickenpox or shingles in the previous

review concluded that there is evidence for an effect, but it is

19

three years appeared to be protective. To summarise, less than

probably not causal (there may be higher incidence in children

5 per cent of brain cancer cases can be attributed to inherited

living close to electrical power lines, but this exposure is not

syndromes. However, evidence is emerging that genetic factors

the cause of the cancer).27 There are difficulties in measuring

in the sense of an inherent predisposition to specific

actual electromagnetic field exposure. One large UK

environmental factors might eventually explain a greater

population-based case-control study that attempted to do this,

proportion than this.20

failed to find evidence for an effect of exposure on the

Evidence from occupational studies has suggested a higher risk

incidence of brain cancer.28

in various groups including agricultural, electrical,

The evidence for lifestyle factors such as tobacco and alcohol

petrochemical and rubber workers, and health professionals. In

consumption having any association with brain cancer

all these studies there is often a misclassification bias in relation

incidence is weak and inconsistent. There is weak evidence for

to occupational history and even when this is known the exact

a link with diet, particularly N-nitroso compounds (which have

exposure may be difficult to assess.16 There is a slight excess in

also been linked with stomach cancer).16

incidence in rural compared to urban areas, which some have
linked to the use of pesticides. A New Zealand study showed a

Socio-economic deprivation

21

raised risk in livestock farmers. Small case-control studies

In England and Wales, age-standardised incidence and

have made tentative links between householders’ use of
pesticides and brain cancer incidence. Organophosphate can
certainly reduce the effectiveness of the immune system.

mortality are both slightly higher in more affluent groups.1
Survival is also slightly higher in affluent groups13,29 but the
possibility cannot be ruled out that these gradients simply

The occupational associations with petroleum have suggested

reflect access to diagnostic services and lead-time bias.

that exposure to petrochemicals could be a risk factor, and

Although there was relatively little geographical variability in

there have been reports of clusters in workers and residents.

either incidence or mortality for cancer of the brain, in England

However, the evidence is weak and inconsistent and no specific

and Wales the weak inverse relationships with deprivation were

carcinogen has been identified. A recent meta-analysis of

reflected in slightly lower than average rates in parts of London

cohort studies in petroleum workers failed to find an effect.

22

and former heavily industrialised areas in the midlands and

Evidence from animal experiments has suggested other

north; the small numbers of areas with higher rates were

possible carcinogens, but this does not seem to be supported

predominantly rural and/or in the south. Deprivation,

by the available epidemiological evidence on humans.
60
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particularly an area-based measure such as the Carstairs
index,30 is of course only a marker for some possible
underlying, but unknown, factor(s).
There is no obvious link between the geographical pattern of
brain cancer incidence and mortality, as illustrated by the maps
(Maps 4.1 and 4.2), and any of the risk factors discussed in the
aetiology section.
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